Introduction

Software version: **B16.27S**

---

**Benefits:**

1. Increased playback coverage. Improved playability for a number of Internet radio stations (e.g. Virgin radio, BFM, Europe 1, ...)

---

**Software Version Verification Procedure**

1. In active mode, press the **SETTINGS** button on the remote control.
2. Press ▲ or ▼to select **Information**, press **OK**.
3. Press ▲ or ▼to highlight **Software version:** and the display will scroll to indicate the current software version your device is having.

---

**How do I update the software on my device?**

Make sure that your device has established a valid Internet connection with your router.

1. In active mode, press the **SETTINGS** button on your device remote control.
2. Press ▲ or ▼to select **Check for software upgrades**, press **OK**.
3. It will then check with the server whether there is newer software available. If there is a newer one, the screen would show:

   *New software is available for your product. Do you wish to install the software (see manual for conditions)?*

4. Click **Yes** to start downloading the new software via the Internet.
5. After finish downloading the new software, the device will automatically start upgrading to the new one.
6. After the upgrade has finished, device will restart and you can then enjoy the device again.

---

**Software update History**

- **Version B16.27S**
  - Increased playback coverage. Improved playability for a number of Internet radio stations (e.g. Virgin radio, BFM, Europe 1, ...)

- **Version B16.25S**
  - Enhanced the play-ability of Internet radio stations (e.g. WDR, MDR, NDR, FFH, RNE, ...)
  - Improved the play-ability of M3U-playlist by handling incorrect or missing header in some
instances

- **Version VB16.20S**
  - With the SW B 16.2, we have improved the product performance for internet radio playability & active standby behavior. We have resolved issues which some users have faced in SW B 14.03 as well as SW B 16.00 recently released. We apologize for the inconvenience particularly due to the SW B16.00 for some specific internet radio stations.

- **Version VB16.00S**
  - Improve the hanging up issue after a prolonged period in standby mode.

- **Version V14.03S**
  - We have now improved the Internet radio playability further. Stations with protocol rollover are now properly managed / handled (e.g. stations like: CR2, Radio 100.7, RAI Gr Parlamento, Radio Metro, RNE Radio 5 Todo Noticias, Radio Pelli, etc.).
  - Pictures in GIF format are properly displayed when streamed from TwonkyMediaServer/Browser (TMM).

- **Version V12.98S**
  - We have now improved the BBC stations playability. The stations will play quicker with shorter “buffering” times.
  - In general, all Internet radio stations will play faster with shorter “buffering” times.

- **Version V12.95S**

---

**Sources for comments of improvements**

- [www.streamiumcafe.com](http://www.streamiumcafe.com)
- [www.philips.com/support](http://www.philips.com/support)